tion of the genetic base of cultivars within these regions sources of genetic variation for soybean breeding programs. Genetic (Gizlice et al., 1994; Sneller, 1994) .
distances (GD) among the 105 genotypes analyzed were calculated
The limited germplasm base of North American soyfrom 109 polymorphic DNA fragments amplified with random oligobean cultivars threatens the ability of breeders to sustain nucleotide primers and simple sequence repeat (SSR) primer pairs.
genetic improvement. It also increases vulnerability of
Two hierarchical clustering algorithms were combined with data rethe crop to changes in pathogen and pest populations. represent a rich source of allelic variation not present in current North American soybean cultivars. At present, the use of exotic germplasm in soybean cultivar S oybean breeding programs in the USA have sucdevelopment generally has been limited to a small numcessfully developed hundreds of improved cultivars ber of introductions that have served as sources of genes through hybridization of elite cultivars and breeding for resistance to disease and insect pests and have conlines that trace back to a small number of original plant tributed little to overall genetic diversity. introductions and selections. The narrowness of the To utilize introduced germplasm to increase producNorth American soybean germplasm base has been well tivity and provide new sources of genetic variation for documented by pedigree analysis (Gizlice et al., 1994;  future gain, selection criteria for parental stock need to Sneller, 1994) . In an analysis of the pedigrees of 258 consider genetic diversity as well as agronomic value. North American cultivars released between 1947 and Agronomic performance of exotic germplasm in the 1988, Gizlice et al. (1994) determined that only 35 ancestarget environment may be taken into account in parentors contributed more than 95% of all alleles. As few tal selection; but, it is not known what effect this has on the probability of obtaining new allelic diversity. from many accessions. Thompson and Nelson (1998a) and 5Ј primers was used and reaction volumes were 10 L.
identified a set of 35 random primers that reliably pro- they were able to distinguish several modern soybean Polymorphic DNA segments amplified with each random and microsatellite primer pair were assigned a letter and each cultivars considered identical on the basis of RFLPs, band was scored as present (1) 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
to the compliment of Jaccard's coefficient of similarity (Jaccard, 1908) . The 0,0 matches were not treated as information Seventy soybean plant introductions that have been used for two reasons: (i) lack of a RAPD band in two genotypes as parents and appear in the pedigrees of high yielding breedmay not be due to a common evolutionary event, and (ii) ing lines in the USDA-ARS soybean germplasm enhancement the presence of multiple alleles at microsatellite loci inflates program at the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, genetic similarity if 0,0 matches are treated as information. were selected for characterization in this study. Maturity group Gene diversity scores were calculated for each marker as (MG) of the selected introductions ranged from 00 to IV.
1Ϫ͚p ij 2 where p ij is the frequency of the jth allele of Marker Whereas the majority of plant introductions were originally i (Weir, 1990) . Each RAPD fragment was considered to have obtained from Asia (China, Korea, and Japan), lines were two forms (present or absent) whereas multiple alleles were included in the study that came into the collection from sources detected at SSR loci. in eastern Europe, France, and Morocco (Table 1 ). The mateCluster analysis was performed on the 105 ϫ 105 distance rials include soybean landraces and newer lines from breeding matrix using the AVERAGE and WARD options of PROC programs in China and Japan. The plant introductions were CLUSTER of PC SAS (SAS Institute, 1989) . Mean distances selected as parents in the breeding program on the basis of within and between clusters were calculated from the genetic agronomic performance, primarily seed yield and maturity, distance matrix. An acceptable cluster was defined as a group when grown at Urbana, IL. For comparison, the genotypes of two or more genotypes with a within-cluster genetic distance analyzed by Thompson et al. (1998) were also included. These included 18 soybean ancestors and first progeny, U.S. develless than the overall mean genetic distance, and between clus- ter distances greater than either within cluster distance of the procedures of SAS to sample the data set, calculate a measure of genetic distance based on the sample, and perform cluster two clusters involved.
To test the reliability of cluster assignments, resampling of analysis. One hundred iterations of resampling and clustering were performed on the original data with the AVERAGE the original data coupled with cluster analysis was performed using a SAS macro provided by D.Z. Skinner (1998, personal option of PROC CLUSTER. A 105 ϫ 105 matrix was produced showing all possible pair-wise combinations of lines and communication). The macro couples the IML and CLUSTER GTGCCTAACC  6  OH02  TCGGACGTGA  1  OH12  ACGCGCATGT  2  OH13  GACGCCACAC  3  OH15  AATGGGGCAG  1  OK03  CCAGCTTAGG  4  OK14  CCCGCTACAC  3  OK16  GAGCGTCGAA  3  OL09  TGCGAGAGTC  2  OL13  ACCGCCTGCT  2  OL17  AGCCTGAGCC  1  OL18  ACCACCCACC  1  ON03  GGTACTCCCC  2  ON07  CAGCCCAGAG  5  ON08  ACCTCAGCTC  1  ON09  TGCCGGCTTG  2  ON11  TCGCCGCAAA  4  ON18  GGTGAGGTCA  1  ON19  GTCCGTACTG  1  OO01  GGCACGTAAG  3  OO02  ACGTAGCGTC  2  OO04  AAGTCCGCTC  2  OO05  CCCAGTCACT  2  OO10  TCAGAGCGCC  1  OO14  AGCATGGCTC  2  OO15  TGGCGTCCTT  1  OO16  TCGGCGGTTC  3  OO19  GGTGCACGTT  1  OO20  ACACACGCTG  1  OP07  GTCCATGCCA  1  OP09  GTGGTCCGCA  2  OR10  CCATTCCCCA  4  OR12  ACAGGTGCGT  4  OR13  GGACGACAAG  2  OS01  CTACTGCGCT  1  OS03  CAGAGGTCCC  2  OS05  TTTGGGGCCT  1  OS07  TCCGATGCTG  2  OS09  TCCTGGTCCC  1  OS11  AGTCGGGTGG  1  OS13 GTCGTTCCTG 2 OS14 AAAGGGGTCC 4 † Sequence of each decamer primer reads from 5 to 3. the number of iterations for which any two lines were placed the iterations. Cluster A also had the smallest within in the same cluster, which is referred to as the co-occurrence cluster mean GD of 0.32.
value (Vera Cruz et al., 1996) . These data and the cluster were used to place lines in a consensus cluster.
in the same cluster but that cluster was the least stable
The distance matrix was subjected to MDS (Shepard, 1974) by the MDS procedure of PC SAS (SAS Institute, 1992) and of any of their ancestral clusters. The two hierarchical criteria similar to that described by Gizlice et al. (1996) and clustering procedures in this analysis split these three Thompson et al. (1998) . To maintain the scale of 0 to 1 used ancestors into three different clusters.
for the genetic distances, the ABSOLUTE option was used.
The ancestors 'Dunfield' and 'Mukden', each of which The goodness of fit criteria (R 2 ) between the original data account for about 3.5% of the genetic base of North and the predicted values that were derived from the MDS American cultivars, were included in Cluster C, the coordinates was used to evaluate the effectiveness of 2 to 20 largest cluster identified. Thompson et al. (1998) (PI 427099) . The physical appearance of these lines had than that observed for RAPDs because of the presence been compared in the field and although the major of multiple alleles. Satt 002, Satt 006, and Satt 080 dequalitative descriptors were identical, the plant types tected four, five, and six alleles, respectively, and had were judged to be different enough to warrant maindiversity scores of 0.41, 0.62, and 0.73. The mean GD taining both lines in the collection. This decision was of all pairwise comparisons of genotypes based on Jacsupported by our DNA data which showed that these card's coefficient was 0.52.
two lines differed at 16% of the loci compared. Pedigree information relates some of the cultivars in this cluster.
Relationship of Ancestors and Plant
Jilin No. 6 (PI 383276) shares a common parent with
Introductions
Jilin No. 3 and was most closely related to the two accessions named Jilin No. 3, PI 361075 and PI 427099, The UGPMA and Ward's methods both assigned gewith GD of 0.24 and 0.20, respectively. notypes into nine clusters (Table 1) that were judged Cluster D was mostly MG I and II accessions develreasonable on the basis of the within and between clusoped in the former Soviet Union or originating from ter distances. The cluster assignments were similar for China. It includes three introductions (PI 68508, PI the two algorithms although some rearrangement oc-68522, and PI 68658) that were imported into the USA curred. Thompson et al. (1998) identified 10 major clusat about the same time and from approximately the ters among 32 genotypes using the RAPD marker data same region of China as many of the major ancestors included in this study. The addition of microsatellite of current N.A. cultivars. Also in this group were four marker data and 70 additional plant introductions recultivars released in Jilin and Liaoning provinces besulted in some changes in the diversity patterns observed tween 1970 and 1978. Some of these Chinese cultivars in the earlier study. Most notably, clusters were larger, are very closely related to the Chinese cultivars in Clusand less distinction was observed between groups.
ter C. Jilin 10 in Cluster C has the same parents as Jilin Members of Cluster A were grouped together in the 11 (PI 391584) in Cluster D. Jilin No. 6 in Cluster C majority of resampling iterations (Table 1) . This cluster has one of the same parents as Jilin No. 8 (PI 391594) consisted of the ancestral line 'Korean' and 16 plant in Cluster D. Jilin No. 3 in Cluster C is a parent of Jilin introductions originating from France, Japan, northern
No. 10 (PI 391584) in Cluster D. The genetic distance China, Hungary, and the far eastern provinces of the between Clusters C and D was 0.50, less than the disformer USSR (Table 1) . Korean contributed less than tance between most other clusters. 1% to the genetic base of northern cultivars and was not involved in the development of any cultivars in
The MG VI and VII lines 'Jackson', 'Roanoke', and 'Ogden', which together account for 24% of the genetic the southern growing region, so this cluster has little relationship to current U.S. varieties. Although membase of cultivars developed in the southern USA, were placed in the same cluster in more than 78% of iterations bers of the cluster were of very diverse origin, it was one of the most consistent clusters. Ten of the 17 memand also formed one of the major ancestral clusters in the analysis of Thompson et al. (1998) . The UPGMA bers were placed in this cluster in more than 90% of and Ward's methods clustered these genotypes in Clustheir analysis added 'Haberlandt' to this group. These two closely related MG VI lines were clustered with the ter F with five and 14 introductions, respectively, and the ancestor Capital. The cluster classification of Capital MG IV line 'Perry' (entry 73), defined as a first progeny by Gizlice et al. (1994) , in 77% of iterations to form was difficult to assess since it was not placed in any one cluster in greater than 50% of resampling iterations. On Cluster G. Some overlap was observed in the MDS scatter plot between this group of genotypes and Cluster the basis of the mean genetic distance between Capital and PIs 291306A, 297500, and 407654 (entries 64, 65, H (Fig. 2) which was defined by the ancestors Haberlandt (entry 78), and Richland (entry 84), and introand 66, respectively) of 0.48 and proximity of Capital to these introductions on the scatter plot of the first two ductions PI 91730-1, PI 189893, PI 417510, and FC 04007B (entries 79, 80, 83, and 75, respectively ) that dimensions of MDS (Fig. 1) , Capital (entry 63) was placed in consensus Cluster F.
were clustered together in approximately 75% of resampling iterations. Four other soybean introductions were Whereas the two clustering algorithms placed the lines Jackson (entry 60), Ogden (entry 61), and Roanoke included in Cluster H that were not stable members of the cluster (Table 1) . (entry 62) in Cluster F, the two dimensional MDS plot clearly separated these accessions from the other genoCluster I was defined by the major ancestral lines 'A.K. (Harrow)', 'Illini', and 'Lincoln', which were clustypes in the cluster (Fig. 1) . The inclusion of these three genotypes in the cluster inflated the within cluster mean tered together in more than 87% of resampling iterations and were placed with all other members of the GD of Cluster F and resulted in low co-occurrence values for the cluster. Jackson, Ogden, and Roanoke were cluster in 62% of the iterations (Table 1 ). This relationship was observed by Thompson et al. (1998) who noted therefore placed in a separate cluster labeled E. The within cluster mean GD of Clusters E and the new that the close relationship of Lincoln to A.K.(Harrow) and Illini may be cause for concern since the three Cluster F were 0.32 and 0.44, respectively.
The ancestors 'Arksoy' (entry 72) and 'Ralsoy' (entry genotypes together account for 34% of the genetic base of cultivars adapted to the northern growing region of 74) were always placed in the same cluster. This is consistent with the results of Thompson et al. (1998) but North America. The ancestor S-100 was placed in Clus- ter I in 45 iterations and in Cluster H in 37 iterations. Sthe accessions in Cluster J may have originally come from Northeast China but they are genetically distinct 100 was most closely related to Illini and A.K. (Harrow) , with genetic distances of 0.33 and 0.34, respectively. Sfrom the other accessions from the region that were included in this research. PI 458511, which is Kai yu 100, which accounts for 21% of the genetic base of cultivars developed for the southern USA, is reported
No. 3 released in Liaoning province in 1976 (Cui et al., 1999) , had the second largest mean genetic distance to be a Maturity Group V selection from the MG III line Illini. Thompson et al. (1998) suggested that S-100 from all other genotypes. It was grouped with another diverse introduction, PI 427088B, to form Cluster K. PI may be a progeny of rather than a selection from Illini. Lorenzen and Shoemaker (1996) found differences be-427088B is an unknown Chinese cultivar obtained from a soybean crushing plant in Jilin province in 1978 (Bertween S-100 and Illini at 7 of 48 loci surveyed with RFLPs. The four ancestral lines in Cluster I have connard et al., 1989) . Clusters J and K had the greatest mean GD with all other clusters. tributed nearly one-third of the genes to current North American cultivars. analyzed 9 ancestors and 12 introductions that are also a part of this study. Because of Clusters J and K were comprised entirely of plant introductions. Three of the most diverse genotypes in the few lines in common between the two studies it is difficult to make meaningful comparisons. We analyzed the study, PI 283331 (from Morroco through Australia in 1962), PI 87588 (from Korea in 1930), and PI 475814 10 of the 15 members of the Cluster 4 defined by . Our results placed those 10 accessions in (from Xinjiang, China in 1982) were placed in Cluster J in a majority of iterations. There is little soybean three different clusters. We also had five members of the Cluster 6 defined by and we production in Xinjiang and the history of soybean in this province is much shorter than is most places in agreed with the grouping of A.K. (Harrow), Lincoln, PI 445830, and S-100 but our results put Richland in China. The soybean cultivars grown in Xinjaing probably originated in Northeast China. The fourth member a different cluster. Cluster formation is a comparative process so changing some of the lines in the analysis of this cluster (PI 464887) is from Jilin province. All of can change cluster members and (Palmer et al., 1992) . Satt 006 is on Linkage Group L were found in this research. However, lines included in (Cregan et al., 1999) less than 3 cM from the Dt1 locus the study were not selected to accurately represent the that controls stem termination. All genetic groups had major regions of soybean production and many of the members with both determinate and indeterminate pheentries were products of modern breeding programs.
notypes except for the two member K cluster that was Griffin and Palmer (1995) assumed that the long history all indeterminate and the three member E cluster that of domestication and commerce of soybean in Asia has was all determinate ancestral lines. Satt 080 is on Linkcontributed to the dispersion of alleles throughout the age Group N (Cregan et al., 1999) and close to the Rps1 region, lessening the influence of geography on patterns locus. It is unlikely that any of these known linkages of variation among Asian soybean accessions. Nelson influenced the cluster analyses of this research. At some and Li (1998) did not find this to be true when comparing point in the future, it is likely that we will be able be primitive soybean accessions. A unique allele was deidentify the exact loci and the unique alleles that can tected in the ancestral line CNS at the Satt 080 locus.
increase yield. Until we do and to help in that process, Another unique allele was present at the Satt 006 locus we think that identifying genetically distinct introducin the genotype PI 87588. Satt 002 detected a rare allele tions that have the potential to produce high yielding in Arksoy, Ralsoy, and PI 399016. All of the lines for lines is a productive strategy. Thompson and Nelson which unique alleles were detected originated from the (1998b) demonstrated that these diverse soybean introKorean peninsula, except for CNS.
ductions can contribute genes that can increase the yield The level of genetic diversity observed in this study of U.S. cultivars. The literature shows that there is a was higher than that reported in studies using RFLPs.
relationship between marker diversity of the parents This may be due to the selection of RAPD markers and genetic variance of the resulting progeny. Collecting known to have high levels of gene diversity in soybeans data on genetic diversity in parents and progeny is time and the inclusion of a small number of SSR loci that consuming and expensive. By identifying genetically diare more highly polymorphic than RFLPs. The analysis verse introductions that have the potential to produce was able to identify related groups of genotypes and high yielding progeny, we are making available to breedmany of the soybean plant introductions included in the ers and geneticists important germplasm resources that study were found to be genetically distinct from the have a high potential to contribute not only to increasing founding stock of North American soybean breeding yield but also to the process of understanding the genetic programs. For example, Clusters A and F were combasis of yield improvement. posed mainly of plant introductions, including only two ancestors, Korean and Capital, that have made only
